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Encrypting Device

Step 1: Go to “Settings”

Creating a Passcode for your device also encrypts your device.
Encrypting Device

Step 1:
- Settings
  - Do Not Disturb
  - General
  - Wallpapers & Brightness
  - Sounds
  - **Passcode**
  - Privacy
  - iCloud
  - Mail, Contacts, Calendars
  - Notes
  - Reminders

Step 2:
- Settings Passcode Lock
  - Turn Passcode On
  - Change Passcode
  - Require Passcode: Immediately
  - Simple Passcode
    - A simple passcode is a 4 digit number.
  - Voice Dial
    - Music Voice Control is always enabled.
  - ALLOW ACCESS WHEN LOCKED:
  - Siri
  - Passbook

Step 3:
- Set Passcode
  - Enter a passcode
    - 1 2 3
  - Re-enter your passcode
    - 1 2 3
Setting up MS Exchange Account
Setting up MS Exchange Account

Step 1: Go to “Settings”
Setting up MS Exchange Account

Step 1:

Step 2:

Step 3:
Setting up MS Exchange Account

Step 4:
Remaining steps: Enter in your information and select “Next”

Step 5:
Setting up MS Exchange Account

Select the options you want synced to your iOS device and select “Save”
HOW TO REMOVE MCAFEE EMM
Removing McAfee EMM

Step 1: Go to “Settings”
Removing McAfee EMM

Step 2: Remove profiles: Mobile Device Management & Enterprise Activation

- Go to “General”
- Go to “Profiles”

Select “Mobile Device Management”
Removing McAfee EMM

Step 2: Remove profiles: Mobile Device Management & Enterprise Activation

- Go to “General”
- Go to “Profiles”

Deleting this profile, deletes both profiles and removes the UAMS email from your device.

This is the only way to remove “UAMS Enterprise Activation” from E-mail Accounts—you cannot delete the account the same way you can Exchange and other native email accounts.
Removing McAfee EMM

Step 3: Remove the McAfee EMM app

Locate the “McAfee EMM” app

Hold down the app with your finger until a little “X” pops up and the app is bouncing—then select the “X”, which removes the app
Removing McAfee EMM

Step 3: Remove the McAfee EMM app

Hold down the app with your finger until a little “X” pops up and the app is bouncing — then select the “X”, which removes the app.

Select

After you delete the app, all of McAfee EMM is removed from the device.
Tech Support Contact Information

Located at UAMS:
Technical Support Center – TechSupportCenter@uams.edu – 501.686.8555

Located at ACH:
TechSource – TechSource@uams.edu – 501.364.5299